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   I have been invited to offer a comment on this wonderful collection of first class 
writings contained in a publication called “Indigenous Dialogue.” Because this book already 
contains some excellent comments on the presentations made by the seven keynote speakers, I do 
not want to repeat what they had to say.  I want instead to offer my spirituality of gratitude with 
gentleness and humility because peace, reconciliation and good governance are crucial concepts 
for all peoples committed to the struggle and protection of indigenous communities and the 
world.    
 In reading Pacific Indigenous Dialogue my mind went back to the “Freedom of Religion: Basis 
for Peace and National Development” Conference in Suva, 7-10 June, 1993, when myself with 
other Pacific peoples presented papers. The late Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara, First Vice President of 
Fiji, provided an inspirational, indigenous bilingual opening address in Fijian and English.  
Twelve years later, in 2005, peace still figures as a major topic for Pacific peoples.  In this 
collection the Rt. Hon. Tuilaepa Sailele Malielegaoi, the Prime Minister of Samoa, also provides 
an inspirational indigenous opening address.  In true Polynesian style the leaders, the Rangatira of 
their nations, at this 2005 colloquium, became rightly involved with their people in providing 
leadership on an issue of national and international importance.     
 The collections of writings from these conferences are precious indigenous written resources for 
future generations to refer to and extend.  In our Maori Wananga (Diocesan Centre of Learning) 
we regard such material as valuable contributions to “taonga tuku iho matauranga nui,” “taonga 
tuku iho matauranga hohonu,” “taonga tuku iho matauranga rangatira.”  An English translation is: 
“Precious treasures of great knowledge;” “Precious treasures of deep knowledge,” and “Precious 
treasures of first class knowledge.”   
 Pacific Indigenous Dialogue provides precious treasures, accumulated and generated by first 
class thinkers, calling upon their own ideas and those from their ancestors.  These ideas have been 
passed down for new thinkers of the present and future to reflect upon, question, debate, modify, 
refine, apply and even adapt as precious treasures.  The Rangatira first class thinkers in this 
Pacific Indigenous Dialogue have captured the unique indigenous imagery of such things as 
language, community, leadership, plaiting and weaving; examples deeply indwelt in the diverse 
and magic way Pacific peoples speak and do.  Pacific Indigenous Dialogue has become rhetoric 
and reality.  This is represented in their lives in the practices of giving and receiving.  The kava, 
whale tooth, woven mats and carvings; community buildings for shelter, outriggers for fishing 
and sea travel; and human bodies like mobile sculptures designed for dancing, entertaining and 
celebrating, can each turn rhetoric into reality. They are valuable indigenous instruments for 
establishing peace, reconciliation and good governance.    
 Generating, questioning, debating, modifying, refining, applying, adapting and passing on such 
knowledge is an evolving process. Institutional, cultural concepts of peace and good governance 
are matters of the mind and the heart where giving and receiving continue to be the main catalyst 
for change and transformation.  
 I want to include in this comment the Fale Pasifika of the Auckland University in Aotearoa New 
Zealand. This University is in a unique position to make and extend its contribution to indigenous 



dialogue.  The Fale built in the traditional way has pillars (without walls) that are widely spaced 
so its activities are open to public viewing.  The pillars are connected to rafters that strengthen the 
roof.  The carefully thatched roof provides safety, shelter and shade for social, political and 
educational conversations.  This Fale is an outstanding piece of indigenous sculpture.  Pacific art 
paintings hanging on the office walls use line, mass, colour and texture to creatively show how 
the pillars are men and women with their arms fully outstretched to hold up the Fale.  The 
writings in Pacific Indigenous Dialogue remind me of these indigenous images for they 
symbolise a place where cooperation, openness and the willingness of women and men to give 
and receive in a spirit of faith, peace and reconciliation can actually take place.  
 I conclude my comment with another Polynesian imagery from A New Zealand, Aotearoa and 
Polynesia Prayer Book:   
   
  Ka aru matou i a te Karaiti    We run after Christ,   

Tui, tui, tui tuia            To weave, weave and weave us together.  
Tuia ki te mamae            We pass and receive the thread in our sufferings.  
Tuia ki te tumanako           We pass and receive the thread in our hopes.  
Tui, tui, tuia ki te ora           We pass and receive the thread to life.  

  
 Indigenous Dialogue provides a journey in speaking, cooperating and in giving and receiving of 
sufferings, gratitude’s and celebrations towards a life of peace, reconciliation and good 
governance.   
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